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SAUVIGNON BLANCS [FRESH & ZINGY]

CHARDONNAY [FULL & WELL ROUNDED]

488

ESK VALLEY MARLBOROUGH
SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND £18
Gooseberry and lime aromas with green
peppers, passion fruit and a crisp finish.

373

407

LEFTFIELD MARLBOROUGH
SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND £19
Passion fruit, nectarine and lemongrass with
gentle scents of green herbs and a crisp
vibrancy.

ESK VALLEY CHARDONNAY,
NEW ZEALAND
£21
A full bodied yet elegant style of Hawkes Bay
Chardonnay exhibiting aromos of peuili and
melon intermingled with hints of butter,
grapefruit and French oak spice.

493

ERRAZURIZ WILD FERMENT
CHARDONNAY, CASABLANCA, CHILE £23
Burgundian in style, this rich full bodied
white has subtle oak flavours allied to ripe
tropical fruit.

490

357

MONTES SAUVIGNON BLANC, CHILE £19
Magnificent aromas of tropical fruit such as
guava and mango with crisp flavours of
vanilla and grapefruit.
VILLA MARIA MARLBOROUGH
SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND £22
From New Zealand's premium area, this is
clean, crisp and explodes with citrus fruit
flavours.

ALTERNATIVE WHITES
344

PINOT GRIGIO 'SANTE PIETRE',
IGT LAMBERTI, ITALY
£18
Delightfully light and refreshing white with
flavours of peach and pear.

431

PINOT GRIGIO IGT, PUIATTINO, ITALY £23
Delightfully light and refreshing white with
flavours of peach and pear.

SHIRAZ / MOURVEDRE
[BIG SPICY REDS-RHONE STYLE]
378

COTES DU RHONE AC
'LAUDIN CHUSCLAN', FRANCE
Substantial delicious wine packed with
jammy fruit and peppery flavours.

* Our full range of wines is available: please ask

£20
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327

CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE AC
DOMAINE SOUCO PAPALE, FRANCE £30
The top wine of the Southern Rhone.
This full bodied red wine is strong, dark and
powerful.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON / MALBEC
[FULL BLACKCURRANT FLAVOURS]
367

VILLA MONTES CABERNET
SAUVIGNON, CHILE
£19
Light, easy drinking, smooth red with lots of
munchy blackcurrant fruit.

487

ARGENTO MALBEC SELECCION
MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
£23
Full-bodied and aromatic with brambly fruit
and nuanced of clove and block pepper.

BURGUNDY / PINOT NOIR
[SOFT SMOOTH & VELVETY]
467

VILLA MARIA CELLAR SELECTION
PINOT NOIR, MARLBOROUGH,
NEW ZEALAND
£28
Hints of cassis and subtle oak on the nose
while the palate shows berry fruit and spice.

MERLOT & OTHER REDS
635

ERRAZURIZ MERLOT CHILE
£19
A soft silky red with ripe black fruit aromas
leading to a palate of cherries with chocolate
and coffee overtones.

380

CAMPILLO RESERVA DOC RIOJA,
SPAIN
£24
Intense, complex aromas of new oak and
spices with velvety tannin flavours and a long
aftertaste.

ROSE WINE
441

E & J GALLO WHITE ZINFANDEL,
CALIFORNIA
£18
A light- to medium bodied wine with aromas
of orange blossoms and fragrant floral notes,
complemented by fresh nectarine flavours.

SPARKLING
386

PROSECCO SANT ORSOU, ITALY
£21
Elegant and fruity with fresh field flower
aromas, a slight peach scent and an intense
pleasant taste.

* Our full range of wines is available:
please ask

